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A breed-specific rescue organization dedicated to finding new homes for abandoned or unwanted Samoyeds

What is Sam O Rama and Why it’s Important…….. by Jean
A bit of history...
On November 2, 1995, 22 years
ago, Northern IL. Samoyed
Assistance, Inc. became a
reality for three gals who saw
a need for Samoyed rescue in
IL.

home-made scarf stating “I’m
Adopted”. (See photo) We were
celebrating the fact these Samoyeds
were given a second
chance to live and
have a better life.

to provide all the standard medical
care and specialized treatment
needed to heal an ailing Samoyed.
Jumping to this years
celebration

NISA will be using a new venue
To hear the back story
this year and we hope to see many
of many rescued
Our individual rescue efforts
of our adopters and supporters
Samoyeds is and
began several years prior to
again. Also please note that
always will be
incorporating and as the word
everyone is welcome to invite
somewhat of a teartraveled it became very
neighbors and friends. Samoyed
jerker to our
obvious the financial burden
ownership is NOT a requirement.
supporters but for us,
was far more than our weekly
there is no greater reward than
This year our facility has clean
paychecks could handle. Right out
seeing the fruits of our labor, a year
water available, clean bathroom
of the starting gate we were dealing
later, as the now healthier
facilities, a large grassy area and a
with a heartworm Samoyed! A
Samoyeds happily bounce and wag
pavilion where the food will be
frequent health issue we continued
their way across the grassy picnic
served. All the important details are
to encounter until around 2003. All
field. Yes, in a nutshell these
in the pull out section along with a
total we treated 14 cases.
victories are what keeps the wheels
few pictures from last year.
moving forward.
In 1996 NISA organized it’s first
Get your registration
picnic which was called our Rescue
Eventually we evolved
in early, if you can
Reunion to raise funds desperately
Scarf
and
oval
into Sam O Rama so as
please, it helps our
needed to grow the organization,
presentations: planning committee
to welcome individuals
continue saving lives and to
who adopted via other
Samoyeds adopted know how much food,
celebrate the Samoyeds who were
after September
sources or those who
beverages and supplies
saved prior to incorporating. The
2016 are this years will be needed. ALSO,
may have purchased
event was well received and the
Champions.
from a breeder but we
those who register in
attending Samoyeds adopted via
continued under the
advance are
Samoyeds
adopted
our efforts were each
same theme of
between 1995 and automatically entered to
ceremoniously presented with a
Celebrating Second
2016 are Alumni- win a prize!
Champions.
Chances. To me, this is
Meanwhile, volunteers
the most important
are busy pulling together
NISA will NOT have the
aspect of NISA’s yearly gathering.
details and if you would like to join
large tent this year. Please
However, when it comes to paying
us to help out we would really
bring a dining tent or
veterinarian bills and such, the
appreciate your help! Any and all
gazebo, with your name on it
fundraising aspect has to take
help with setting up, during the
if you have one, for shade.
priority or NISA wouldn’t be able
activities,
Continued pg 2
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THANK YOU! Without your support & generosity, we could not help
Samoyeds that need assistance.
*NISA 2017 April Campaign Donors*
Ms. J. Rowe
Mr. & Mrs. D. Mucha
Mr. R. Gray
Ms. Bonnie Gamm
Mr. & Mrs. G. Seei
Mr. & Mrs. D. Skidmore
Mr. & Mrs. M. Trangle
Mrs. J. Heerdegen
Mr. & Mrs. R. Gilles
Ms. J. Ledvora
Ms. A. Beckerdite
Mr. & Mrs. E. Bell
Mr. & Mrs. J. Cooley
Mr. & Mrs. H. Emmerson
Mr. & Mrs. R. Murphy

Mr. & Mrs. H. Filipiak
Mr. and Mrs. R. Brosnan
Mr. & Mrs. F. Gazarian
Mr. & Mrs. J. Folk
Ms. P. Harvey
Ms. Holly Cox
Mr. & Mrs. L. Bussey
Mr. & Mrs. C. Adams
Mr. & Mrs. S. Jacobson
Mr. & Mrs. R. Landers
Ms. D. Creamer
Mr. & Mrs. T. Digen
Mr. & Mrs. R. Rupe
Mr. & Mrs. J. Daccardo
Mr. & Mrs. T. Schmitz

From page 1...Sam O Rama

Mr. & Mrs. D. Johnson
Mr. M Fitzgerald
Mrs. E. Trojan
Mr. & Mrs. R. Lafever
Mr. & Mrs. D. Lobocki
We still have room for your
name……….

Godspeed Glory 3-18-10—1-12-17

and also packing up at the end of the day goes quickly
with more hands to help out.

As some of you know NISA and Bev Stewart said farewell to
Glory earlier this year. At the age of (est.) 14 years, Glory’s
body was tired and daily life was no longer enjoyable. She
Do you have a favorite family food dish you’d like to
had come full circle from where she was in March of 2010,
bring? Diane would be thrilled beyond words to get your her many health issues were under control, her coat was
email. You can reach her at sammykids@yahoo.com.
restored, her body muscles were strong again, her belly no
NISA’s picnic buffet is like none other with a variety of longer longed for food and life was good. Yes, thanks to Bev
HOMEMADE dishes and salads along with hot dogs
and NISA’s generous Sammie Saviors Glory had many
wonderful years living the life all dogs should have.
and burgers plus yummy desserts.

Anyone and everyone providing a food item is requested
to please have the items on site by no later than 11:30.
We plan to start the buffet at 12 noon and will begin
activities an hour later. We’re also going to randomly call
numbers for the basket raffle through out the day
instead of at the end of the day. You can order tickets in
the advance registration form or buy them on site.

Thank YOU!

I would like to extend
my heartfelt gratitude to
Beverley Stewart for
fostering Glory these
past years. Glory wasn’t
an easy foster with her
nasty attitude toward
I’m hoping you’ll join us for this special Celebration and other dogs nor was she
relish the fact so many Samoyeds are living better lives
an easy foster with all
her medical issues to
thanks to our great supporters,
donors and foster families. NISA tend but Glory received
saved roughly 435 Samoyeds since the best of the best care
1995. That alone is monumental anyone could give.
and one of the best reasons to
Thank you Bev, you
are greatly
celebrate.
appreciated.

See y’all at Sam O Rama!
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Miscellaneous Recent Adoptions
Bella: Adopted by Mr. and Mrs. B. Donald Camie...now Shasta: Adopted by Mr. and
Mrs. M. Trangle on December 10 of 2016
in October of 2016.

Angel...now Marshmallow: Adopted by Ms.
Cassandra Barry in February of this year.
Sammy now Rudy: Adopted by John
Pilcher and Mildred Culp in February of
this year
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D IAMONDS

IN THE ROUGH

NOTICE:
In case our supporters are wondering why
NISA has had very few intakes the past few
years, the reason is Samoyeds needing rescue
assistance has been very light the past 3 to 5
years all through the Midwest area. Quite
frankly, NISA volunteers are thrilled to have a
much needed break, but our hearts do ache for
our approved families who are waiting and
hoping to adopt.

LOBO is a 4 year old male, neutered, UTD on
vaccines, house trained, gets
along well with other dogs and
is adjusting to being a house
dog. Did not like being crated
after arriving in rescue and
broke out.(A slow intro can
modify this) Foster says he’s
very affectionate, loving and
gentle. Loves being a house dog for the first time in
his life. Looking for a loving home. Fostered with
Kathleen.

SPIRIT And NIKI were picked up as strays at the age of 4 months in
Adoption fees:
$300
Fees for Senior
and Special
need
Samoyeds are
determined on
a case by case
basis

2007. According to the shelter they are siblings and are very bonded to one
another. They are now 10 Y/O. Both
have digestive sensitivities that
periodically result in diarrhea and/or
vomiting; possibly a residual effect of a
poor diet as pups and a severe internal
parasitic infestation.

Adoption Pending

Niki has a condition called Esophagitis
which causes her to gag and some times
vomit because of the spasms in her
throat.
Spirit had a serious bout of Liver disease in 2012, he’s on a special K9 diet,
home cooked low fat items and requires bi-annual blood tests to monitor his
liver enzymes. All that aside, they are two sweet little dogs at 47 & 51#

Call for Samoyed Photos for NISA’s 2019 Calendar
Submissions open Jan 1—Jun 1 2018
We will select NISA’s King and Queen from
submissions who will get a free calendar and
be featured for a year on our website.
Don’t forget to think about the seasons.
Submit to joanneskidmore@prodigy.net
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Keeping pets looking fresh and feeling cool in the warm
Summertime comes with extra considerations wear the least amount of clothes we can get
for keeping your pet safe and comfortable. It

away with when the mercury rises. However,

also comes with misconceptions about

take comfort in knowing your four-legged

summer comfort—a big one being that fur

companion was built for this, and she and her

should be shaved to keep pets cool. While

fur can handle the heat.

surely we wouldn’t want to be wearing a

Your pet’s coat, even if it’s thick, may actually

(faux) fur coat outside, your pet’s fur isn’t

be the best protection she has against the sun
quite the same. Read on for the low-down on and summer weather. Just as the insulation in
summer grooming, plus extra advice for
your house keeps it warm in the winter and cool
making sure pets stay cool and healthy.

in the summer, the layers of undercoat beneath

Best Approach: DON’T Shave Your Pet

your pet’s fur do the same. Shaving it can
interfere with her natural ability to self-regulate

It may seem counter-intuitive to leave your

and roll with the change in temperature. Cats

pet covered in fur in the hot, humid, sticky
weather, especially since we humans prefer to

are especially adept at regulating their body
temperature

Cont. on page 11

NISA S UPPORT FORM
Funds collected by Northern Illinois Samoyed Assistance, Inc. are used directly for the Samoyeds in
need of assistance. NISA is a not-for-profit breed-specific rescue organization.
Yes, sign me up to be a supporter of NISA: [ ] New Supporter ] [ Renewal

[ ] YES — [ ] NO — Please contact me to volunteer at events
$35 annually entitles me to the newsletter.
$50 annually entitles me to the newsletter, and notice of all activities or programs.
$1,000 lifetime supporter entitles me to the newsletter and notice of all activities.
Please make check payable to:
Northern Illinois Samoyed Assistance, Inc.
and mail to:
Northern Illinois Samoyed Assistance, Inc.
P.O Box 218— Arlington Heights, IL 60006
Or use your Visa, Master, Discover Card

Name _________________________________________
Address _______________________________________
City ________________________ST____Zip _________
Phone (____)____________________________________
Email __________________________________________
Card # _________________________________________

Pets are for life, not just for Christmas!!

CVC number _______ Exp. Date ____________________
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Pumpkin, Spinach, and Zucchini dog cookies
Ingredients:

Gradually add old fashioned oats and 2 1/2 cups flour at
low speed, beating just until incorporated. Add an additional
1/4 cup flour at a time just until the dough is no longer
sticky.

 1 cup pumpkin puree
 1/4 cup peanut butter
 2 large eggs
 1/2 cup old fashioned oats
 3 cups whole wheat flour, or more, as needed
 1 carrot, peeled and shredded
 1 zucchini, shredded
 1 cup baby spinach, chopped

Add carrot, zucchini and spinach, beating just until
incorporated.
Working on a lightly floured surface, knead the dough 3-4
times until it comes together. Using a rolling pin, roll the
dough to 1/4-inch thickness. Using cookie cutters, cut out
desired shapes and place onto the prepared baking sheet.
Place into oven and bake until the edges are golden brown,
about 20-25 minutes.*

Instructions:
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.
Line a baking sheet with parchment paper or a silicone
baking mat; set aside.

Let cool completely.

In the bowl of an electric mixer fitted with the paddle
attachment, beat pumpkin puree, peanut butter and eggs on
medium-high until well combined, about 1-2 minutes.

*Baking time will vary depending on the size and thickness
of the treats. Serving size will also vary depending on the
desired shapes and cookie cutters used.
I would make extras to share with neighbors and friends.
Enjoy!

M ORE OPPORTUNITIES TO HELP NISA
I would like to be a Sammie Savior :
Payment preference:

$20 Monthly

$60 Quarterly

$240 Yearly

I would like to make an additional contribution of:
$25.00

$50.00

$75.00

$100.00

Other_________

Yes, I would like to help in the following capacity:

General volunteer

Committee organization

Adoption committee

Education committee

Membership

Transportation

Volunteer coordinator

Event coordinator

Fundraising committee

Foster care

Foster liaison

Shelter liaison

Inventory clerk

Advertising

Sales

Signage distribution

Artist

Other

Northern Illinois Samoyed Assistance, Inc. Proudly Presents

Sam O Rama
Old Fashioned Picnic Fundraiser
Sunday, September 17, 2017
11 AM to 5 PM
Registration Form Packet
Special Events:
Parade of Diamonds
Parade of Champions
Blessing of the Animals

Activities:
Merchandise Booth,
Raffle Table, Bingo,
Games, Contests, and
More!

Buffet Items
may include:

Come Celebrate Second Chances!

Hamburgers
Hot Dogs
Fried Chicken
Baked Beans
Corn-on-the-cob
Cole Slaw
Potato Salad
Arizona Salad
Potato Chips
Fresh Fruit Salad

Parade of Adopted Samoyeds Registration Form
Check one:

[ ] 2016—2017 Champions
(Samoyeds adopted during the last year and adopted Samoyeds attending for the first time)

[ ] Alumni Champions (1995 –2017)
(Samoyeds who already have their “I’m Adopted” scarves receive this years oval.)
Name: __________________________________________________ Year of adoption: _________

Deviled Eggs

Samoyed’s name: ______________________________________________ Current age: _________

Brownies

Adopted from what shelter or rescue:__________________________________________________

Cupcakes
Beverages

What you love most about your Samoyed: ______________________________________________

&

________________________________________________________________________________

NISA’s Celebration
Cake

________________________________________________________________________________

Sam O Rama Special

ATTENTION: New Location!
James “Pate” Philip State Park

DO NOT PARK ON THE CENTER KNOLL!!

2054 W. Stearns Road , in Bartlett, IL

Parking is allowed off the road on the right side all along
the drive way into the the picnic site.

Map:
http://files.constantcontact.com/c3ede9d0301/ab2ec8a4
-209c-4bfd-999c-59cab8ee674e.pdf
Googlemap: https://www.google.com/maps/place/

James+Pate+Philip+State+Park/@41.9709961,88.148342,11z/data=!4m13!1m7!3m6!
1s0x880f03fa97a155bd:0xdca1430b5e90e5c6!
2s2050+W+Stearns+Rd,+Bartlett,+IL+60103!3b1!8m2!
3d41.9772137!4d-88.2551583!3m4!
1s0x880f03f998ca3a61:0x49f5ddeb8b42fd1e!8m2!
3d41.9779077!4d-88.2576473

The Bartlett Nature Center is approximately 2 miles
West of route 59 (Sutton), on Stearns Road, just past
the railroad tracks. You will turn right into the site, followed by another right turn to the picnic area

2. Several spaces will be marked off with cones directly in
front of the walkway for unloading items only.
3. If you are bringing a gazebo or dining tent, please
make sure it has your name on it somewhere. A mailing
label around a leg or support brace should work.
4. All dogs must remain on lease, and secured to a picnic
table on a short line to prevent tangles with a canine
neighbor
DO NOT WRAP ANYTHING AROUND THE
YOUNG TREES TO AVOID DAMAGING THE
BARK. (NISA cannot afford to replace damaged trees!)
This site has clean drinking water fountains and water
pump to fill dog bowls and clean bathroom facilities.
NISA will NOT have the large tent for shade.

Hotels and Restaurants Near the Picnic Site
Please be sure to confirm if dogs are still welcome
Geneva Motel Inn
100 S Tyler Rd
St Charles, IL
630-513-6500
5.6 miles to Picnic

Quality Inn
1600 E Main St
St Charles, IL
630-584-5300
7.7 miles

Red Roof Inn Schaumburg
2500 Hassell Rd
Hoffman Estates, IL
847-885-7877
9.7 miles

Super 8
1520 E Main St.
St Charles, IL
630-377-8388
7.9 miles

Hawthorne Suites Wyndham
2875 Greenspoint Parkway
Hoffman Estates, IL
847-220-5169
9.6 miles

Quality Inn
2075 Barrington Rd
Hoffman Estates, IL
847-884-6400
10.7 miles

Fast Food and Restaurants
Bartlett
Wendy’s
854 IL Rte 59
Sonic Drive Thru
1121 Stearns Rd

Delicious Crepes and Roti (4 ½ Star)
225 S Main St

Colonial Café (4 1/2 Star)
1625 E Main St

Bannerman’s Sports Grill (4 Star)
858 Rte 59

South Elgin

Mc Mae’s Tavern & Grill (4 Star)
913 S Rte 59

McDonalds
791 S Rte 59

St Charles

Subway
837 S Rte 59

Vintage 53 (5 star)
162 S 1st St

Pita BBQ (4 Star)
1900 S McDonald Rd
Our Place Restaurant (4 Star)
889 La Fox St

Pre-registration form for NISA’s Sam-O-Rama
Picnic Fundraiser, September 17, 2017
Children ages 5 and under no charge

Register in advance and YOU could win a prize!!
Please Print
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________ State: ________________ Zip: ____________
Phone: _______________________ E-mail address: _____________________________________

I hereby grant full permission to any and all of the foregoing to use my name, my pet's name, and our likenesses in any broadcast,
telecast, video or print media report or advertising of the event without compensation.

Parent or Guardian's Signatures & date (if under 18)

Adult meals: __ __@ $ 15.00 each

Total Adult Meals:

$ _________

Junior meals (ages 6-12): __ __@ $8.00 each

Total Junior Meals:

$ _________

All activities Tickets _____ @ 6 for $5

Total Tickets:

$ _________

NISA’s 2018 Calendar ______ @ $15 (PICK-UP on site)

Total Calendars

$ _________

Grand Total: $ ________
How many Fur-Friends are you bringing?
________
ALL canines MUST be well socialized and friendly with other dogs, kids and people

**Please bring a water bowl for your Fur-Friend**
Circle payment preference:
CHECK# ________

MASTER CARD

VISA

DISCOVER CARD

Name on card: _______________________________ Acct # ____________________________
Expiration date: _______________ 3-digit CVC # on back of card: _________
Mail ALL forms (and a check if applicable, payable to NISA)
postmarked by September 10, 2017 to:
NISA Picnic
c/o Donna Sharik
8408 Balder Drive
Cary, IL. 60013-3008

SECTION

All participants Signature and date

PULL OUT

Pursuant to my participation in Sam O Rama to be held on the 17th day of September, 2017 at the James “Pate” Philip State Park. I
hereby indemnify and hold harmless Northern Illinois Samoyed Assistance, Inc and its officers, agents, officials, employees, volunteers,
representatives, and the Dupage Co. Park District and its officers, agents, officials, employees, volunteers representatives, and all
sponsors and participants for any and all claims which may arise from my family’s participation in the event including, but not limited
to, injury, loss of property, or any other claim, whether known or unknown, arising from my participation, my family’s and my pet's
participation. I further waive all rights and remedies that I, my family or my personal representatives, heirs, executors, administrators,
agents and assigns, may have against said parties regarding any and all claims, causes of action, or other legal remedies including those
related to negligent acts or omissions. I further acknowledge that I have read and understand this Indemnification and Hold Harmless
Agreement and affix my signature hereto of my own free will.

Sam-O-Rama Information Section

Memories from years past...

Sam O Rama Special Insert
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Volunteers Needed
1. Name your specialty.
2. Foster families to provide temporary care to homeless Samoyeds.
3. For event participation around local suburbs for meet and greets
and pet related shows.
4. Dog walkers in the event NISA has to board commercially.
5. To search for companies that provide a percentage donation to
charitable organizations from supporter purchases. Eg. Amazon
Smiles, Bissell. and to register NISA
6. To conduct home evaluations for adoption and foster care.
7. To assist in shelter evaluations, pulls and transportation.
8. To contribute rescue and educational articles for the newsletter..
9. Individual to record and send Thank You notes. FILLED

Your Membership and Continued Donations Provide:
Full physical examination ♦ Full blood panel with HW & Thyroid test
Rabies vaccine ♦ DHA2PP ♦ Spay or castration surgery
Micro-Chip ♦ Fecal or Urine tests ♦ Dentals
Boarding (as needed) ♦ Medications and treatments as needed
Professional grooming
Specialized therapy and treatment as needed

Yes, YOUR support does make a difference!

Lifetime
Special thanks to NISA’s special
friends who have chosen to
become lifetime members.
Mike and Kamie Baxter
Ed and Donna Palmer-Beard
John and Maureen Birkmann
Jeannee Brave
Kelly Bullock
Alan and Sharon Chichester
Rick and Holly Cox
Darrel and Robin Davidson
Carol Fisher
Jim and Linda Folk
Beverly Barborek-Galbraith
Robert and Trinidad Gilmore
Peter and Peggy Heles
Kathleen Kersten
Jim and Diane Knowlton
Mark and Emi Kooyman
Elaine Kuzniar
Mark and Kathy Larson
Judith Laux
Carol Lewandowski
David Lobocki and Denice Bocek
Mona Mayr
Dr. Kathleen McManamon
Andrea Michna
Marjorie Paine
Catherine Pentescu
Gary Saunders
Mark Spreyer
Joe and Ellen West
Greg and Linda Tomaino
You can join their ranks with a
donation of $1,000 or more. See the
supporter form on page 5 for details
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Sammie Savior Program
By Pat Jacobson
Do you love & adore Sammies but cannot have a pet
because of housing restrictions?
Do you love & adore Sammies but suffer from allergies that
prohibit pet ownership?
Do you love & adore Sammies but find physical ownership
too demanding because of long work hours?
The joy and pleasures a pet can offer are endless but many Sammie lovers simply are
not able to adopt or even foster. NISA would like to share these joys & pleasures with
you.!!
As a Sammie Savior, you can pick anyone of the many Sammies in the NISA system to
be “your Sammie” for as little as $20 each month! Choose monthly, quarterly or yearly
pledges and share the joys and pleasures of Sammie ownership without ever leaving
your office or easy chair.
You will receive an “I’ve arrived” packet which contains an incoming picture, an
after bath picture and a complete history of why or how this Sammie came to NISA.
Quarterly up-dates will keep you informed of his/her likes or dislikes, whether he/she
knows any tricks and their favorite toys.
And most importantly, when “your Sammie” finds his/her new Forever home you will
receive an announcement detailing some information about his/her new family!
Imagine the wonderful feeling of being a part of the healing process of a Sammie
that had been treated unkindly. Walk each step with a Sammie recovering from
heartworm. Watch the miracles unfold as “your Sammie” learns to love again. By
sharing your love with a Sammie as a Sammie Savior, YOU will make a difference in
their lives forever!
YES, I would like to become a Sammie Savior!

Circle your preference:

Name _________________________________________

I would like to support:

Address _______________________________________
City ________________________ST____Zip _________
Phone (____)____________________________________
Email __________________________________________
Card # _________________________________________
CVC number _______ Exp. Date ____________________

Sammie girl

Sammie boy

Senior Sammie

I am honored to pledge $20.00 per month & will send
my check:
Monthly

Quarterly
Please mail to Pat Jacobson
C/O NISA, P.O. Box 218 ,
Arlington Heights, IL 60006

Thank You for helping us, to help them!

Yearly
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Owning a Dog Eventually Leads to Suffering, And That’s OK
by ANDY ROARK DVM MS
June 28, 2017
Every dog is unique, but some special dogs become
cornerstones as we build our lives. These companions
accompany us as we grow into who we are and become part
of our most treasured and sacred memories.
Phoenix came into my life long before I went to veterinary
school. In fact, he was a big reason I became a veterinarian.
Through him, I learned just how much dogs can mean to
people, and how it feels to have an animal at the center of
your life. Without him, I’d probably have chosen a different
path.
He was the first dog who was ever truly mine. I schemed
with him on how I’d ask my now-wife to marry me. (He was
very excited.) I took him with me to veterinary school, where
he volunteered to be studied, palpated, examined, poked, and
probed for 4 years. (He was delighted by the attention.) I
introduced him to our first human child (he was wary, but
welcoming), and then our second. Phoenix saw my wife and I
through starting our first, second, and third jobs. He lived in
eight houses over nearly 16 years and saw more of the eastern
United States than most humans.

because I know it’s part of the process. It’s the cost of
admission.
While I worked through the painful period after his death, I
drew a lot of comfort from the Buddhist belief that life is
suffering. I know that sounds morbid, but I found it to be a
beautiful and liberating concept. The general idea is that we
will always struggle, because that’s what it means to be alive.
Only by accepting that life is hard can we be happy in it. By
this reasoning, the best thing we can do if we want to be
happy is stop struggling against the presence of suffering in
our lives. We just have to make a choice about which kind of
suffering we want to endure.
Think about it. You will suffer in this life — so how do you
want to do it? Do you want to deal with the headaches of
being married or with the headaches of being single? With the
realities of having children or the realities of not having them?
With the crappy parts of having a job or with the crappy parts
of being unemployed? There is no right answer to any of
these questions. All we can do is make our choices, own
them, and be happy that we get to make these decisions at all.

That’s how I think of dog ownership. At some point, it will
mean suffering. There is suffering in losing one shoe in
every pair to a teething puppy. There is suffering in sacrificing
When I put him to sleep last month, he was deaf and nearly financially to pay for pet care. There is suffering in grieving
blind. He wore a diaper when no one was home to let him
the loss of a furry best friend. But I would rather have this sea
out, and his hind legs were so weak they slid out from under of sadness now than the tiny drops of emptiness every day if
him when he wasn’t walking on carpet. At the end, he was no I’d chosen not to have a dog in my life.
longer able to get up into his favorite chair. He would cry
When I think about what life would be like without a dog —
until someone came to help him. He enjoyed his walks until
all the times I would have come home to silence, jogged
the end, and that was the last thing we did together. It was
alone, or had no one to listen to my live commentary on
time.
Game of Thrones — the choice is obvious. Give me the pain
I know Phoenix wasn’t a perfect dog. He was anxious,
at the end.
couldn’t resist wallowing in puddles, would drive everyone
When it comes to our relationships with dogs, grief is
nuts if he didn’t get exercise, and couldn’t be trusted around
the price of admission. We should all know it when we
lunch meat. Still, I loved him so much. When the time came
take a dog into our families and our hearts. I hope we
to put him to sleep, I couldn’t do it myself.
can remember it when the pain comes, because we
For a veterinarian, I don’t know if there’s any higher praise
signed up for it. I chose this pain. I have no regrets. I
than being asked by another vet to help his dear pet pass
will do it all again.
from this earth. I called one of my most trusted colleagues
and asked for her assistance because of my deep belief in her
skill, compassion, and willingness not tell everyone how much
I cried.
For weeks after Phoenix passed, I was depressed. At first,
that surprised me. I thought the sadness would come in
flashes, that I would come crashing down when I saw his
water bowl or when we got his favorite chair steam-cleaned
after years of constant use. In reality, I was just sad all the
time.
You might think that prolonged sadness sounds awful, but
strangely, I was fine with it. Really. I accepted that grief
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2018 NISA Calendar
Support our rescue work and order yours today.
Order some to give as gifts.
You can save postage if you pick them up at Sam O Rama.
Cost per calendar: $15.00
Postage fee for up to 3 calendars: $6.65
Number of Calendars:

_________________

Cost for Calendars:

______________

Postage fee:

______________

Total:

______________

Please Print
Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Phone:

Zip:

E-mail address:

Indicate payment preference:

CHECK#

MASTER CARD

Name on card:
Expiration date:

Acct #
3-digit CVC #on back of card:

Mail ALL forms (and a check if applicable,
payable to NISA) to:
NISA Calendar
c/o Donna Sharik
8408 Balder Drive
Cary, IL. 60013-3008

VISA

DISCOVER CARD
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From page 5. Keeping pets looking fresh and feeling cool in the warm
and there is usually zero benefit in shaving

Being kind to your pet sometimes means

them. Special Situations: DO the bare minimum

leaving him home. Hanging out by the beach

In some cases it may make sense to trim your

or pool all day might be heaven to you, but your

dog’s coat for the summer months. If your dog

furry friend may prefer to lounge in the AC,

has an extremely thick coat and appears to be

waiting to cuddle with you at the end of the day.

visibly uncomfortable in the heat—constantly

Brush your pet as often as possible. This

panting or displaying excessive drooling—a

helps with excess shedding, removes dead skin

shorter cut could help. Always go to a

and undercoat, detangles mats, and is good for

professional groomer, since there are more

circulation. Most pets love being brushed and

nuances to trimming your pet than just

enjoy the bonus of receiving a mini-massage.

grabbing the clippers and going at it.
Dogs with shorter hair most likely don’t need
anything done, and trimming their coats can
increase the risk of sunburn and exposure to
the sun’s rays, which is a skin cancer risk. If
you do decide to trim, be sure to leave a
minimum of one-inch of hair to protect your
pet’s skin.
General advice for keeping cats and dogs cool
Never EVER leave your pet in a hot
car. Ever. Even with the windows cracked. It
can get dangerously hot in a very short period
of time.
Make sure your pet has access to cool,
clean drinking water at all times. Add ice
cubes for an extra treat! You can also freeze
chicken broth or pureed berries to make easy,
yummy, refreshing “pupsicle” treats for superhot days.
Provide a sun-free zone. Whenever you are
outside, be sure your pet has a shady spot to
curl up under.

Dakota Proudly loved by Lane and Sandy
Bussey of TN.
Courtesy of: http://www.tailsinc.com/2017/05/
the-dos-and-donts-of-summer-grooming/
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Northern Illinois Samoyed Assistance, Inc
P.O. Box 218
Arlington Heights, IL 60006-0218
Leave a message: 847-255-4815
Fax: 847-392-5000
Email: rescueasammy@aol.com
Recognized Affiliate of

Endorsed by the SCA
www.samoyedrescue.org

Your membership provides HOPE to a HOMELESS Samoyed!!!!!
Every Samoyed saved, every Samoyed
adopted, every event and every step
forward is achieved through TEAM work.
Be it placing a stamp on the envelope or
delivering a Samoyed to it’s new family,
we all work toward the same goal and the
thrill of success is shared by all.
To insure NISA’s future, get involved!
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